
The All-in-One Hydra Facial Technology



A Painless Technology for Magnificent skin

The all-in-one advanced technology for skin care treatment, ideal to all ages, 
complexions and skin concerns

The new Pure360 combines a variety of technologies in one system to provide a 
more valuable experience for every skin condition.

With its 7-in-1 applicators and combination 
of ultrasound, RF, water oxygen jet and 
iontophoresis technologies, Pure360 will 
cleanse, exfoliate, moisturize, brighten, 
plump, lift and protect any type 
of skin instantly.
 
No pain, No downtime, No irritation, 
and No side effects!



During RF treatment, current flows from the electrodes of an RF 
handpiece into the skin, heating the tissues beneath to stimulate 
collagen and elastin production. The renewed production of these 
components helps to eliminate wrinkles and fine lines.

 

Pure360 uses high-intensity frequency of ultrasound waves that 
penetrates the dermis, the inner layer of the skin. Ultrasound heats 
the dermis up to 60 degrees and provokes collagen to boost its 
production. It also helps in stimulating the blood flow and 
lymphatic drainage and filling out fine lines and wrinkles. 

The negative pressure mode deeply cleanses, exfoliates and soften 
the skin, while dislodging dead skin cells, acne, blackheads in a 
short period of time. At the same time, it enhances the absorption 
of the serum nutrients to reveal a healthy moisturised skin.

Revolutionary Technology

The water oxygen jet facial machine directs oxygen and saline 
water on to the skin. Striking at high velocity, the combination 
removes dead cells in the superficial epidermal layer, helping 
fresh, unblemished skin to emerge and the absorption of 
nutrients.
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Dermalinfusion works by removing dead skin cells and enriching 
the skin with cleansing, hydrating and moisturising serums.  It is 
also used for facial lifting, firming severe skin and diminishing 
wrinkles.
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7-in-1 System

Skin Peeling 

for deep skin cleaning, removing dead skin, blackheads 
and whiteheads, detox, pore tightening and sebum 
control.

Iontophoresis

for stimulating the skin tissue and muscles to give it 
elasticity, and for scalp treatment and hair loss. 

for collagen remolding to improve skin elasticity, 
eliminate wrinkles and fine lines and tightens the skin.  

Multipolar RF

Ultrasound 

for melting fat and cellulitis cell, maintaining skin 
texture, activating the fibroblast and enhancing skin 

elasticity.



7-in-1 System

Cooling and Heating Handpiece 

for deep skin cleaning, removing dead skin, blackheads 
and whiteheads, detox, pore tightening and sebum 
control.

BOHR Handpiece

for stimulating the skin tissue and muscles to give it 
elasticity, and for scalp treatment and hair loss. 

for infusing oxygen into the skin, anti-oxidation, melting 
fat and cellulitis cell, maintaining skin texture and 
activating fibroblast and enhancing skin elasticity.  

Oxygen Jet



Treatments

 Skin rejuvenation
 Skin resurfacing 
 Skin whitening
 Skin Lifting
 Skin exfoliating and renewal
 Acne and oily skin treatment
 Wrinkles treatment
 Hydrating and moisturising skin cells
 Hair-loss prevention
 Scalp treatment
 Lymphatic drainage
 Detoxification

Benefits

 No pain, No downtime, No irritation 
and No side effects

 Immediate visible results
 Easy to use
 Long-lasting efficacy
 Customised facial treatments



Product Details and Specifications

Tornado tip: Large / Small
Vacuum range: Max 680 mmHg
Radio frequency: 1Mhz, Multi polar (6Pol)
Ion lifting: 500Hz (Digital Ion Lifting)
Ultrasound: 1Mhz / 2W/cm2
Screen: 10inch TFT
Input voltage: 110V / 220V 50 / 60HZ
Noise level: 45Db
Ultrasound working mode: Continuous Pulse

Pure360



Treatment Results
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